SECTION 10 28 13
TOILET ACCESSORIES

PART 1 GENERAL DESIGN GUIDELINES

A. In most locations; Brown uses electric hand dryers and no paper towels. In some buildings, paper towels are also required; review with Brown Project Manager.

B. Provide a hose bib at 18” AFF in toilet rooms. And floor drains located near toilets (most frequent overflow issue).

C. Locate Mirrors enough above sinks to minimize splash-back (mirror constantly looks dirty in those situations).

D. Provide blocking as required for each item.

PART 2 PRODUCTS

2.1 MATERIALS

A. Toilet and Bath Accessories: Furnished by Brown University for installation by Contractor.

1. Toilet Tissue Dispenser: Dual Roll GP56784 dual roll, GP56744 quad roll, with GP compact coreless bath tissue.
2. Towel Dispenser: GP “Soft Pull” 59489. Do not install unless approved by Brown Project Manager (ie not normally installed when electric hand dryers are used).
3. Soap Dispenser: GOJO CX 8500-01 (counter mount); GOJO FMX 5250-06 (wall mount).

B. Toilet and Bath Accessories: Furnished and installed by Contractor.

2. Mirrors: Bobrick B-290 stainless steel framed mirrors, sizes as indicated on the Drawings.
5. Seat Cover Dispenser – generally not provided
7. Baby Changing Station: Koala Kare Products Horizontal Surface-Mounted Baby Changing Station, plastic liner and stainless steel cover and frame. KB200-00 or KB 110-SS. Can be recessed.
8. Shower Seats – Bobrick 5191-DB

PART 3 EXECUTION

A. Electric Hand Dryers

1. Test and verify operation. The source electrical panel and circuit shall be labeled at the dryer for reference.

END OF SECTION